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BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE

Field of tlx ? Disclosure

[0002] The present disclosu re gene rally relates to a senso r for monito ring a body

cha racteristic of the body, such as glucose. More particularly, the present disclosu re

relates to a single device including a senso r, transmitter and inserter. The present

disclosu re further relates to a simple to use continuous glucose monito ring device with

visual indicato rs.

Desc ription of the Related Art

[0003] In recent years, a variety of elect rochemical senso rs have been developed

for a range of applications, including medical applications for detecting and/o r

quantifying specific agents in a patient's blood and othe r body fluids. As one example,



glucose senso rs have been developed for use in obtaining an indication of blood glucose

levels in a diabetic patient Such readings can be especially useful in monito ring and/o r

adjusting a treatment regimen which typically includes regular administ ration of insulin to

the patient. In this regard, blood glucose readings are particularly useful in conjunction

with semi-automated medication infusion pumps of the exte rnal type, as gene rally

described in U.S. Pat. Nos. 4,562,751; 4,678,408; and 4,685,903; or automated

implantable medication infusion pumps, as gene rally desc ribed in U.S. Pat. No.

4,573,994.

[0004] It is often difficult to get pre- and type 2 diabetic patients to emb race

monito ring of their blood suga r on a regular basis. Howeve r, it is very impo rtant for their

health that they learn how to be careful about their blood glucose levels and know how to

adjust their diets and othe r medicines. Thus, there is a strong need for more efficient,

more comfo rtable, and even simple r blood glucose monito rs.

[0005] Relatively small and flexible elect rochemical sensors have been developed

for subcutaneous placement of senso r electrodes in direct contact with patient blood or

othe r ext racellular fluid, whe rein such senso rs can be used to obtain periodic readings

over an extended period of time. In one form, flexible transcutaneous senso rs are

const ructed in accordance with thin film mask techniques whe rein an elongated senso r

includes thin film conductive elements encased between flexible insulative layers of

polyimide sheet or simila r mate rial. Such thin film senso rs typically include exposed

elect rodes at a distal end for subcutaneous placement in direct contact with patient blood

or the like, and exposed conducti ve contact pads at an externally located proximal end for

convenient elect rical connection with a suitable monito ring device. Such thin film senso rs

hold significant promise in patient monitoring applications, but unfo rtunately have been

difficult to place transcutaneously with the senso r elect rodes in direct contact with patient

blood or othe r body fluid. Imp roved thin film senso rs and related inse rtion sets are

desc ribed in commonly assigned U.S. Pat. Nos. 5,390,671; 5,391,250; 5,482,473;

5,299,571; 5,586,553, 5,568,806, and 7,602,310 which are inco rporated by reference

herein.

[0006] Currently, glucose senso r sets exist that include three components: a

disposable senso r with its mounting base, a durable, rechargeable transmitting device, and



a durable senso r insertion tool. Because it is necessa ry to regularly replace the sensors

sold with or to be used with these sets, these sets present some challenges to the user. The

user must pause any continuous glucose monitoring to recharge the transmitting device

during senso r replacement. The insertion process is often long and complex. Afte r

inse rtion, the transmitting device must be connected to the senso r, often on hard to reach

inse rtion sites. Afte r connecting the transmitter, it is common for a user to have to wait

over an hou r befo re the senso r starts giving readings, resulting in a break of the

monito ring process. During the break, blood glucose spikes will be unrecognized by the

monito ring device.

[0007] Currently, there are senso r sets that include a mounting base, for placement

on the patient's skin, which can be coupled to a connecto r with suitable senso r elect ronics

(wired or wireless). Because the mounting base may be sold separately, it is possible to

attach incompatible components togethe r, which can compromise the senso r data. In

addition, the structure of the current sensors allows for limited numbe r of contact pads,

and respective sensor elect rodes.

SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE

[0008] In aspects, provided herein is a sensing device for sensing a patient

cha racteristic like an analyte (e.g., glucose), the device comp rising: a single case adapted

to be mounted on the skin of the patient; a printed circuit board assembly inside the case;

a first senso r extending from the case, the first senso r having at least two senso r elect rodes

thereon at a distal end for generating at least one electrical signal representative of an

analyte, the first senso r including at least two contact pads at a proximal end, wherein the

at least two contact pads are electrically coupled to the printed circuit boa rd assembly,

whe rein each of the at least two contact pads are elect rically coupled to at least one of the

at least two senso r elect rodes, and wherein the distal end of the first senso r extends from

the case; a transmitter elect rically coupled to the printed circuit board assembly and inside

the case, whe rein the transmitter is adapted to transmit signals sensed by the senso r ; a

batte ry electrically coupled to the printed circuit boa rd assembly and inside the case.

[0009] Also provided is a method of sensing an analyte, comp rising providing the

sensing device, inse rting the senso r into the body of a patient using an insertion tool,



wherein the inse rtion tool is adapted to hold the case inside the insertion tool and whe rein

the insertion tool includes a needle adapted to surround the senso r and to pierce the body

of the patient, removing the inse rtion tool such that the sensing device remains on the

body of the patient with the senso r inside the body of the patient.

[0010] The proximal end of the sensor may be permanendy affixed to the printed

circuit board assembly. The printed circuit board assembly may include printed circuit

board assembly senso r pads, the printed circuit board assembly sensor pads adapted to

electrically couple to the first senso r contact pads, and furtherinclude a senso r elastome ric

connecto r on top of the first senso r and the printed circuit board assembly, wherein the

senso r elastomeric connecto r presses the first sensor contact pads directiy against the

printed circuit board assembly sensor pads.

[001 1] A second senso r may be included, the second sensor having at least two

senso r electrodes thereon at a distal end for gene rating at least one elect rical signal

representative of the analyte, the second sensor including at least two contact pads at a

proximal end, wherein the at least two contact pads are elect rically coupled to the printed

circuit board assembly, wherein each of the at least two contact pads are elect rically

coupled to at least one of the at least two sensor electrodes, and whe rein the distal end of

the second senso r extends from the case. The proximal end of the second senso r may be

stacked on the proximal end of the first senso r, wherein the at least two contact pads on

the first senso r face in the opposite direction of the at least two contact pads on the second

senso r. The at least two sensor elect rodes on the distal end of the first sensor may also be

formed in die opposite direction as the at least two senso r electrodes on the distal end of

the second senso r.

[0012] The sensing device may include a battery pull tab adapted to break the

electrical coupling of the battery from the printed circuit board assembly. The printed

circuit board assembly may include battery connecto r pads that must be shorted togethe r

to connect the positive side of the battery to the printed circuit board assembly, and

further include a pull tab elastomeric connecto r adapted to short the battery connector

pads when it contacts the printed circuit boa rd assembly. The batte ry pull tab is adapted

to separate the battery connecto r pads from the pull tab elastomeric connecto r when it is

located between the batte ry connecto r pads and the pull tab elastome ric connecto r. The



sensing device may further include a batte ry pull tab retaining post on the printed circuit

board assembly, whe rein the battery pull tab is affixed to the batte ry pull tab retaining

post. The batte ry pull tab may include a tear notch adapted to tear the batte ry pull tab

from the battery pull tab retaining post such that the batte ry pull tab is removed from the

sensing device, whe reby the pull tab elastomeric connecto r contacts the batte ry connecto r

pads. There may be more than one batte ry, such as two batteries connected in series.

[0013] The sensing device is housed in a single housing or case. The case may

comprise an uppe r housing and a lowe r housing. The uppe r housing is connected to the

lowe r housing in a water tight manne r. For example, the uppe r housing may be

ult rasonically welded to the lowe r housing. In an embodiment, the sensing device is

smalle r than multiple part sensing devices of the prior art For example, the sensing

device may be less than about 1.4 inches by 1 inch by 0.2 inches in size.

[0014] The transmittertransmits the senso r signals to a monito ring device, such as

a handheld analyte monito r, which may have a display, or a smaitphone.

[0015] The sensing device may include a push button or other type of switch

instead of a pull tab for powe ring on the device. Instead of being completely

disconnected during storage, the battery may be connected with the sensing device in a

low power sleep mode.

[0016] In aspects, herein is provided a sensing device for self-monitoring an

analyte, the sensing device including a flexible case adapted to adhe re to the skin of a

patient, a printed circuit board assembly inside the case, a first senso r extending from the

flexible case and electrically coupled to the printed circuit board, and one or more

indicato rs such as lights in the flexible case, whe re the indicators) are adapted to indicate

whethe r a level of analyte is within a normal range. The sensing device may in addition

or alternatively show the percentage of time a level of analyte has been within a desi red

range.

[0017] The sensing device for self-monitoring an analyte may also keep track of

the percentage of a predetermined amount of time that the level of the analyte is within



the normal range. Hie predetermined amount of time may be set as 24 hou rs, or it may be

set as 7 days.

[00 181 In some aspects, one or more indicato rs may be adapted to indicate the

percentage of the predetermined amount of time that the level of analyte was within the

normal range. The one or more indicato rs may include a light adapted to turn on when the

analyte level was within the normal range for greater than ninety percent of the

predete rmined amount of time.

[0019] In some aspects, the one or more indicators are LED lights. The one or

more indicators may each be capable of displaying at least two colors. In aspects, the one

or more indicato rs are configured to blink, such that quick blinking indicates highe r than

normal levels of the analyte and slow blinking indicates lowe r than normal levels of the

analyte. In some aspects, the one or more indicato rs includes a light adapted to display a

first color when the level of the analyte is normal and adapted to display a second color

when the level of the analyte is outside of a normal range. In some aspects, nume rous

indicato rs can make up a shape of lights to indicate a sliding scale of the level of the

analyte.

[0020] The sensing device for self-monito ring an analyte may be a disposable,

one-time use device. In some aspects, the sensing device may include an adhesive patch

adapted to attach the flexible case to the skin of the patient.

[0021] In an aspect, the senso r is a microneedle senso r. In some aspects, the

senso r may be a flexible thin film senso r adapted to be inse rted in the skin of a patient

using an insertion needle. The analyte may be blood glucose.

[0022] In some aspects, the sensing device for self-monitoring an analyte may

include a single use, disposable battery. It may also include a pull tab adapted to prevent

the senso r device from turning on until it is removed from the sensing device.

[0023] In some aspects, the senso r of the sensing device may include at least two

senso r elect rodes thereon at a distal end for gene rating at least one elect rical signal

representative of an analyte, the first sensor including at least two contact pads at a

proximal end, wherein the at least two contact pads are elect rically coupled to the printed



circuit board assembly, wherein each of the at least two contact pads are elect rically

coupled to at least one of the at least two sensor elect rodes, and whe rein die distal end of

the first senso r extends from the case. In some aspects, the sensing device may include a

second senso r, the second senso r having at least two senso r elect rodes thereon at a distal

end for generating at least one elect rical signal representative of the analyte, the second

senso r including at least two contact pads at a proximal end, whe rein the at least two

contact pads are elect rically coupled to the printed circuit boa rd assembly, wherein each

of the at least two contact pads are electrically coupled to at least one of the at least two

senso r electrodes, and wherein the distal end of the second sensor extends from the case.

[0024] In aspects, herein is provided a medical sensing device for sensing an

analyte, the device comprising a case having a lowe r major wall adapted to be mounted

against the skin of the patient, and an uppe r opposing major wall; a senso r extending from

the case and having a distal end sensitive to the analyte to produce an elect rical signal,

and a proximal end within the case having electrical contacts; a printed circuit board

assembly within the case suppo rted by one of the majo r walls to receive the electrical

signal via the electrical contacts; and an elastomeric pad disposed in the case and biased

by the other major wall to urge the said proximal end of the senso r into contact with the

printed circuit board assembly and maintain an electrical connection between the

electrical contacts and the printed circuit board assembly.

[0025] The electrical contacts on the senso r may face the contact pads on the

printed circuit board assembly; and the elastomeric pad presses the elect rical contacts on

the senso r into touching connection with corresponding contact pads on the printed circuit

board assembly to maintain the electrical connection. The elect rical contacts on the

senso r may face away from the printed circuit board assembly; the printed circuit board

assembly has contact pads displaced to the side of the senso r, and the elastomeric pad

contains conductive strips positioned to connect electrically the contact pads of the printed

circuit board assembly to respective electrical contacts of the senso r to maintain the

electrical connection.

[0026] The proximal end of the senso r may have electrical contacts facing both

towa rds and away from the printed circuit board assembly; the printed circuit board

assembly has first contact pads touching the contacts facing towards the printed circuit



board assembly, and second contact pads displaced to the side of the sensor, the

elastomeric pad being disposed to press the electrical contacts on the sensor facing die

printed circuit board assembly into touching connection with first contact pads; the

elastome ric pad further containing conductive strips positioned to connect elect rically the

second contact pads of the printed circuit board assembly to respective elect rical contacts

of the senso r facing away from the printed circuit board assembly. The elastome ric pad

may have alternating conductive laye rs and non-conductive layers along its length such

that the elastome ric pad is conductive along its width and height, but not along its length.

[0027] The senso r may comp rise two strips of insulative sheet mate rial each

having on its surface elongate conductive elements leading from the distal end to the

contacts at the proximal end, wherein the strips are arranged back-to-back such that the

contacts on one strip face towa rds the printed circuit board assembly and the contacts on

the other strip face away from the printed circuit board assembly. The senso r may extend

from the case via an opening in the lowe r major wall, there being a seal sepa rating the

opening from an internal cavity of the case housing of the printed circuit board assembly,

said seal being held in compression between the uppe r and lower walls, wherein the back-

to-back strips separate to a side-by-side relationship where they pass through the seal.

[0028] The sensing device may further include a transmitter electrically coupled to

the printed circuit board assembly and inside the case, wherein the transmitter is adapted

to transmit analyte readings sensed by the senso r. The sensing device may further include

a battery electrically coupled to the printed circuit board assembly and inside the case.

The sensing device may further include a battery pull tab adapted to break the electrical

coupling of the battery from the printed circuit board assembly. The sensing device may

further include batte ry connecto r pads that must be shorted togethe r to connect the batte ry

to the printed circuit board assembly, a pull tab elastome ric connecto r biased in a

direction to short the batte ry connecto r pads, whe rein the batte ry pull tab is adapted to

separate the battery connecto r pads from the pull tab elastomeric connecto r until it is

pulled. The battery connecto r pads may be on the printed circuit board assembly, which

further may have a batte ry pull tab retaining post, wherein the batte ry pull tab is affixed to

the batte ry pull tab retaining post. The sensing device may include a button in the uppe r

majo r wall, wherein the button is adapted to activate the sensing device.



[0029] The case may comprise an uppe r housing including the uppe r majo r wall

and a lowe r housing including the uppe r majo r wall, and whe rein the uppe r housing is

connected to the lowe r housing in a wate r tight manne r. The upper housing may be

ultrasonically welded to the lowe r housing. The case may be less than about 1.4 inches by

1 inch by 0.2 inches in size.

[0030] In aspects, provided herein is a medical sensing device for sensing an

analyte, the device comp rising: a case having a lower majo r wall adapted to be mounted

against the skin of the patient, and an uppe r opposing majo r wall; a senso r extending from

the case through an opening in the lowe r majo r wall, the sensor and having a distal end

sensitive to the analyte to produce an elect rical signal, and a proximal end within the case

having elect rical contacts; a powe r unit disposed at a first end of the case; a T-shaped

suppo rt mounted within the case having a cross arm extending transversely across the

case, and a stem extending towa rds a second end of the case, the stem having a guide

channel for the senso r from the opening in the lowe r majo r wall.

[003 1] The T-shaped suppo rt has suppo rt pads at the ends of the cross arm in

contact with the uppe r majo r wall. The uppe r major wall may have an orifice for entry of

a needle, and the suppo rt may extend to the uppe r majo r wall at the intersection of the

cross arm and stem and provides a guide for the needle. The lower majo r wall may

comp rise a printed circuit board assembly suppo rting the powe r unit and the T-shaped

suppo rt, the printed circuit board assembly further having pads connecting to the electrical

contacts of the sensor. The casing may be made of a flexible material, for example and

without limitation, silicone or polyu rethane.

[0032] Acco rding to a further aspect the invention provides appa ratus for placing

a medical device on the surface of the skin of a patient and inserting a medical filament

extending from the device into the skin of the patient Typically, but not necessarily the

medical device can contain the electronics of a glucose sensor and a transmitter to

transmit measu red readings to exte rnal equipment. In that case the filament could be the

elect rodes of a potentiostat and connecting wires. The appa ratus comprises a frame having

a mouth for positioning against the skin during placement of the medical device, and an

inte rnal cavity for retention of the medical device prior to placement. Typically the

appa ratus comes pre-assembled with a pull off cove r over the mouth preventing premature



actuation. The medical device itself has a surface adapted to be held against the skin of

the patient and the filament extends the refrom. Most conveniently the said surface could

be provided with an adhesive laye r, or be attached to an adhesive patch. The appa ratus

further has a retractable needle extending through the medical device and carrying the

filament The needle typically has an inte rnal longitudinal cavity or "C" cross section so

that it protects and ca rries the filament during insertion. When the needle is retracted it

leaves the filament implanted. The apparatus has a striker holding the medical device and

being axially movable within the f rame from a first retracted position within the frame to

a second position in which the surface of the medical device is presented at the mouth of

the frame. When in position on the skin of the patient, any adhesive on the medical device

could at this stage stick to the skin. The appa ratus further includes a driver, for example a

coil spring configu red to urge the striker towa rds the second position and a releasable

strike r lock holding the strike r in the fi rst position. The appa ratus has a plunge r axially

movable with respect to the frame in a direction towa rds the mouth, from a rest position to

a firing position, the appa ratus having a mechanism configu red to release the striker lock

when the plunge r reaches the firing position, allowing the strike r to move from the

retracted to the second position. The driver spring may be longitudinally disposed

between the strikerand the plunge r, such as to comp ress as the plunge r is moved from the

rest position to the firing position. The striker lock may comprise an engagement between

upstanding extensions on the frame and the striker, and the plunge r may have a cam

surface to dislodge the engagement Thus in this arrangement when the patient holds the

plunge r and presses the appa ratus against the skin, this does not directly press the strike r,

and hence the needle into the skin, but comp resses the spring. As manual pressure is

exe rted on the plunger comp ressing the spring this creates a corresponding force on the

patient, which helps stabilize the appa ratus. This reaction force is supplemented by the

reaction to the force needed to release this lock, thus imp roving stability even more,

especially at the firing time.

[0033] The striker may have resilient snap arms engaging a perimeter of the

medical device to releasably hold the medical device in the striker. The releasability of the

medical device enables the appa ratus to be lifted off the skin leaving the medical device in

place. To help preventpremature release of the medical device, the f rame has ribs, which

contact the arms when the striker is in the fi rst position. This increases the force needed to



release the medical device from the strike r, befo re the fi ring. The ribs may be fixed on the

f rame and extend longitudinally into the striker, touching me snap arms only when the

striker is in the first position, inc reasing thei r stiffness and or flexing length. The medical

device may be rectangular, possibly with rounded corners and be held in the striker by

four of said snap arms, one acting on each corner.

[0034] The appa ratus may furthe r include an automatic retractor exerting a force

on the needle in the direction to pull the needle out of the medical device; a releasabk

retractor lock preventing the retractor from pulling the needle out of the medical device;

and a retractor lock release mechanism configu red to release when the striker is in the

second position and the plunge r moves away from the fi ring position. The retractor may

be spring acting on a needle hub attached to the proximal end of the needle.

[0035] The plunge r may comp rise a push button head adapted to be gripped by the

use r merging via a shoulde r portion to a wide r diamete r dependent skirt portion; and the

appa ratus may further include an exte rnal colla r surrounding the frame and spaced

therefrom to form an annula r gap accommodating the dependent skirt of the plunge r. The

colla r may be rotatable with respect to the plunge r and the re may be provided locking

structures allowing axial movement of the plunge r with respect to the frame at a given

angula r orientation. The locking structures may include a visible indication of the angula r

orientation at which the plunge r can be axially moved.

[0036] The invention acco rding to a modification of this aspect also envisages the

arrangements to vary the holding force with which the medical device is held in a

simplified context too. The invention thus also provides appa ratus for placing a medical

device on the surface of the skin of a patient and inse rting a medical filament extending

from the device into the skin of the patient, comp rising a frame having a mouth for

positioning against the skin during placement of the medical device, and an inte rnal cavity

for retention of the medical device prio r to placement; the medical device having a surface

adapted to be held against the skin of the patient and having the filament extending

therefrom; a retractable needle extending through the medical device and carrying the

filament; a striker holding the medical device and being axially movable within the frame

f rom a first retracted positi on within the frame to a second position in which the surface of

the medical device is presented at the mouth of the frame; a plunge r being axially



movable with respect to die frame in a direction towa rds the mouth; whe rein the striker

has resilient snap arms engaging a perimeter of the medical device to releasably hold the

medical device in the striker, and the frame has ribs which contact the arms when the

striker is in the first position to increase the force needed to release the medical device

from the striker.

[0037] In aspects, an appa ratus for placing a medical device on the surface of the

skin of a patient and inserting a medical filament extending from the device into the skin

of the patient is provided, the appa ratus comp rising: a frame having a mouth for

positioning against the skin during placement of the medical device, and an inte rnal cavity

for retention of the medical device prior to placement; the medical device having a surface

adapted to be held against the skin of the patient and having the filament extending

theref rom; a ret ractable needle extending through the medical device and carrying the

filament; a striker holding the medical device and being axially movable within the frame

from a first retracted position within the frame to a second position in which the surface of

the medical device is presented at the mouth of the frame; a driverconfigu red to urge the

striker towa rds the second position; a releasable striker lock holding the strikerin the first

position; a plunge r axially movable with respect to the frame in a direction towa rds the

mouth, from a rest position to a firing position, the apparatus having a mechanism

configu red to release the striker lock when the plunge r reaches the firing position,

allowing the striker to move from the retracted to the second position.

[0038] The striker may have resilient snap arms engaging a perimeter of the

medical device to releasably hold the medical device in the striker; and the frame has ribs

which contact the arms when the striker is in the first position to increase the force needed

to release the medical device from the striker. The ribs may be fixed on the frame and

extend longitudinally into the striker, touching the snap arms when the striker is in the

first position.

[0039] The medical device may be rectangular and held in the strike r by four of

said snap arms, one acting on each corner of the medical device. The drive r may be a

spring longitudinally extending between the striker and the plunger, such as to comp ress

as the plunge r is moved from the rest position to the firing position. The striker lock may



comp rise an engagement between upstanding extensions on the frame and the striker, and

the plunge r may have a cam surface to dislodge the engagement

[00401 The appa ratus may further include: a retractor exerting a force on the

needle in the direction to pull the needle out of the medical device; a releasable retractor

lock preventing the retractor from pulling the needle out of the medical device; and a

retractor lock release mechanism configured to release when the striker is in the second

position and the plunge r moves away from the firing position. The retractor may be a

spring acting on a needle hub attached to the proximal end of the needle.

[0041] The plunge r may comp rise a push button head adapted to be gripped by the

use r merging via a shoulde r portion to a wide r diamete r dependent skirt portion; and the

appa ratus furthe r includes an exte rnal colla r surrounding the frame and spaced the refrom

to form an annula r gap accommodating the dependent skirt of the plunge r. The collar

may be rotatable with respect to the plunge r and there may be provided locking structures

allowing axial movement of the plunge r with respect to the frame at a given angula r

orientation. The locking structures may include a visible indication of the angula r

orientation at which the plunge r can be axially moved.

[0042] The appa ratus may further include a removable cove r ove r the mouth of

the frame to prevent access to the medical device and needle prior to use. The medical

device may be a glucose senso r and the filament comp rises sensor elect rodes. The medical

device may contain a wireless transmitter to transmit a signal representing measu red

glucose concentration to external equipment

[0043] Provided is an appa ratus for placing a medical device on the surface of the

skin of a patient and inse rting a medical filament extending from the device into the skin

of the patient, comp rising: a frame having a mouth for positioning against the skin during

placement of the medical device, and an internal cavity for retention of the medical device

prio r to placement; the medical device having a surface adapted to be held against the skin

of the patient and having the filament extending therefrom; a retractable needle extending

through the medical device and carrying the filament; a striker holding the medical device

and being axially movable within the frame from a first retracted position within the

frame to a second position in which the surface of the medical device is presented at the



mouth of the frame; a plunge r being axially movable with respect to the f rame in a

direction towards the mourn; whe rein the striker has resilient snap arms engaging a

perimete r of the medical device to releasably hold the medical device in the striker; and

the frame has ribs which contact the arms when the striker is in the first position to

increase the force needed to release the medical device from the striker.

[0044] The appa ratus may further include a removable cove r ove r the mouth of

the frame to prevent access to the medical device and needle prior to use. The medical

device may be a glucose senso r and the filament comp rises senso r elect rodes. The medical

device may contain a wireless transmitter to transmit a signal representing measu red

glucose concent ration to exte rnal equipment

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0045] For a more complete unde rstanding of the present disclosu re, reference is

now made to the following figu res, whe rein like reference numbe rs refe r to simila r items

throughout the figures:

[0046] FIG. 1 illust rates a perspective view of a sensing device.

[0047] FIG. 2 illust rates a side view of a sensing device.

[0048] FIG. 3 illust rates a view of an analyte senso r.

[0049] FIG. 4 illust rates an internal view of a sensing device.

[0050] FIG. S illust rates an exploded view of a sensing device.

[0051] FIG. 6 illust rates an exploded view of components of a sensing device.

[0052] FIGs. 7A and 7B illust rate close up views of inte rnal components of a

sensing device.

[0053] FIGs. 8A-8B illust rate top views of inte rnal electrical components of a

sensing device.



[0054] FIGS. 8C-8D illust rate perspective internal views of a sensing device.

[0055] FIG. 8E illust rates a perspective view of an uppe r housing of a sensing

device.

[0056] FIG. 9 illust rates a partial view of a sensing device.

[0057] FIGs. 10A-10B illust rate views of a prio r art sensing device and a sensing

device according to an embodiment described herein.

[0058] FIG. 11 illustrates an exploded view of a sensing device.

[0059] FIG. 12 illust rates top views of inte rnal components of a sensing device.

[0060] FIG. 13 illustrates a perspective, exploded view of components of a

sensing device.

[0061] FIGs. 14A-14C illustrate partial views of inte rnal components of a sensing

device.

[0062] FIG. IS illust rates a partial view of internal components of a sensing

device.

[0063] FIGS. 1 A and 16B illust rate perspective views of portions of a sensing

device.

[0064] FIG. 17 illustrates a perspective view of inte rnal components of sensing

device.

[0065] FIG. 18 illust rates a perspective view of a sensing device, with the exte rnal

housing shown as transparent.

[0066] FIG. 19 illustrates a side view of a sensing device, with the exte rnal

housing shown as transparent.

[0067] FIG. 20 illust rates a perspective view of an inse rtion tool.

[0068] FIG. 2 1 illust rates a top view of a sensing device.



[0069] FIG. 22 illustrates a top view of a sensing device.

[0070] FIGs. 23A-23D illust rate perspective views of an insertion tool.

[0071] FIG. 24 illustrates an exploded view of an insertion tool.

[0072] FIG. 25 illustrates a cutaway view of an inse rtion tool.

[0073] FIG. 26 illust rates a side cutaway view of an insertion tool.

[0074] FIG. 27 illustrates a side cutaway view of an insertion tool.

[0075] FIG. 28 illust rates a side cutaway view of an insertion tool.

[0076] FIG. 29 illustrates a side cutaway view of an insertion tool.

[0077] FIGs. 30A-30C illust rate bottom views of a portion of an insertion tool.

[0078] FIG. 31 illust rates an elastome ric connecto r of a sensing device.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0079] The following description and the drawings illust rate specific embodiments

sufficiently to enable those skilled in the art to practice the system and method described.

Othe r embodiments may incorpo rate structu ral, logical, process and other changes.

Examples merely typify possible variations. Individual elements and functions are

gene rally optional unless explicitly required, and the sequence of ope rations may vary.

Portions and features of some embodiments may be included in, or substituted for, those

of othe rs.

[0080] As shown in the exempla ry drawings, an imp roved sensing device is

provided for monito ring a body characteristic of the body. Also provided is an improved

structu re of the connections between the various components of the sensing device. One

example body characte ristic is the blood glucose level of the body. As shown in FIG. 1, a

configu ration of a sensing device 100 includes a housing 110 including an uppe r housing

120 with an uppe r majo r wall inside the uppe r housing, and a lowe r housing 130 with a

lowe r majo r wall inside the lowe r housing, whe re the upper and lowe r majo r walls oppose



each other. The housing 110 is shown as generally rectangula r, but other shapes, such as

rectangular (shown in other aspects herein), squa re shapes, circular shapes, polygon

shapes, can be used acco rding to the size of the components housed inside and to inc rease

comfo rt levels on the skin. The housing has a low profile to decrease visibility through

clothing and also to decrease discomfo rt and interfe rence from the sensing device when it

is worn on a patient's skin.

[008 1] The housing may be attached to an adhesive patch 200 for press-on

adhesive mounting onto the patient's skin. The patch may be sized such that it has as

much adhesion to skin as possible while not being too large for comfort or to easily fit on

a patient. The adhesive patch may be made out of a mate rial with stretch to increase

comfo rt and to reduce failu res due to sheer. It is unde rstood that alternative methods or

techniques for attaching the mounting base to the skin of a patient, other than an adhesive

patch, also may be contemplated. The housing 110 may be made out of a suitable rigid

plastic that can safely and securely hold elect rical components of the sensor. Suitable

plastic mate rials include, as an example and in no way by limitation, ABS, nylon, an

ABS PC blend, PVC, polytet rafluoroethylene (PTFE), polyp ropylene, polyethe r ethe r

ketone (PEEK), or the like, and polyca rbonate. In this configu ration, the uppe r housing

120 includes a small opening 1I S for pass through of a battery pull tab (not shown) used

to block the battery from contacting the elect ronic battery contacts prior to use, thus

preventing battery depletion.

[0082] The adhesive patch may be bonded to the lowe r housing along the enti re

footprint of the lowe r housing, or over just a portion, such as me perimeter of the housing.

Shea r, tensile, peel, and torque loads are distributed as much as possible. The patch may

be ultrasonically welded to the lowe r housing or adhe red, for example, by a double-sided

adhesive. In configu rations, the adhesive patch extends further than the edge of the lowe r

housing. In one configu ration, the offset between the patch edge and the device edge is

about 0.2S inches, although it may be smalle r or bigge r as long as it is conveniently sized

to allow placement of the sensing device and to be comfo rtable on the skin of a patient.

[0083] FIG. 2 shows a side view of the sensing device 100 with thin film senso r

12 extending out of the housing through the patch 200, which may include a hole for the

senso r 12 to pass through. The low profile/height of the housing 110 can be seen in FIG.



2. As shown in FIG. 3, the flexible thin sensor 12 comp rises a relatively thin and

elongated element which can be const ructed according to so-called thin mask techniques

to include elongated conductive elements 24 embedded or encased between laye rs of a

selected insulative sheet mate rial such as polyimide film or sheet. Suppo rt may be

provided to the flexible thin senso r. For example, the flexible thin senso r may be

contained in a flexible tube to provide suppo rt. Howeve r, it is possible for a thicke r

senso r to be stiff enough to facilitate sensor to base assembly and to reduce instances of

senso r kinks without a flexible tube. A thickness of about 17-40 µη is sufficiently thick

to provide this stability, for example 25 µ . The proximal end or head 16 of the senso r 12

is relatively enla rged and defines elect rical contacts, the conductive contact pads 18,

which are exposed through the insulative sheet mate rial for elect rical connection to the

printed circuit board assembly containing and connected to the various electrical

components of the senso r. An opposite or distal segment of the senso r 12 includes the

corresponding plurality of exposed sensor elect rodes I for contacting patient body fluid

when the sensor distal segment is placed into the body of the patient. The senso r

elect rodes I gene rate electrical signals representative of patient condition, wherein these

signals are transmitted via the contact pads 18 and connecto r, which includes senso r

elect ronics (including a wireless transmitter) to an appropriate monito ring device (not

shown) for recordation and/o r display to monito r patient condition. Further desc ription of

flexible thin film senso rs of this gene ral type may be found in U.S. Pat No. 5,391,250,

which is herein inco rporated by reference. Senso r elect ronics including wireless

transmitte rs are discussed, for example, in U.S. Patent No. 7,6023 10, which is herein

inco rporated by reference.

[0084] As shown in FIG. 4, the lower housing 130 contains various electrical

components. In various embodiments, the lower housing 130 is water tight to protect the

components from wate r damage. A printed circuit board assembly (PCB A) 320 fits inside

the lowe r housing 130 and is suppo rted by one of the major walls (upper or lowe r

housing). The PCB A is adapted to receive electrical signals from the senso r through

electrical contacts on the PCBA. In the embodiment shown in FIG. 4, the PCBA fits in

about two-thirds to three-fou rths of the lowe r housing and is shaped such that a batte ry

300 fits next to, not on top of, the PCBA. Electrical components of the sensing device are

electrically connected to the PCBA. Back to back senso rs may be mounted directly to the



PBCA. A batte ry 300 is included to provide powe r to the electronic components. In FIG.

4, the batte ry 300 is a coin cell batte ry, which is held using a batte ry clip 302. Any

suitable batte ry that i s small in size with sufficient life for the sensing device may be used.

For example, if a CR31 15 3V batte ry (48 mAh) is used, it has the capacity for 14-day

wea r. A battery pull tab 310 disconnects the batte ry 300 from the PCBA to prevent

batte ry drain during shipping and storage. The user removes the pull tab 310 after

inse rting the sensor into the use r's body, turning on the sensing device 100. Additional

batteries may be used. For example, two or more batte ries in series may be used instead

of the one batte ry shown in FIG. 4.

[0085] FIG. S shows an exploded view of one configu ration of a sensing device

100. Uppe r housing 120 includes an interior upper wall 125 and needle opening 122. The

adhesive patch 200 is below the components for attaching the sensing device 100 to the

skin of a user. The lowe r shell/housing 130 has an interio r lower majo r wall 135 and

houses the electrical components, which include a batte ry 300 held into place by batte ry

clip 302. Alte rnatively, the batte ry (or batteries) may be held into place by othe r methods

such as integ rated solder pads on a flex or rigid or rigid/flex circuit board. It is urther

possible to hold the battery in place by shaping the uppe r and/o r lowe r housings in a way

to confine the battery and prevent it from moving when the uppe r and lowe r housings are

connected to each other. The PCBA 320 is electrically connected to the electrical

components. In this configu ration, two sensors (12A and 12B) are used in conjunction

with each other. In other configu rations, one scaso r or more than two sensors may be

used. Multiple senso rs may sense the same or diffe rent characteristics of a user (e.g.,

glucose and vitamin levels). The sensors may include more than one electrode. In one

aspect, each sensor is adapted to accommodate up to 5 elect rodes. Potential

configu rations include one single-sided sensor, with up to five elect rodes, two single-

sided sensors, back-to-back, with up to five elect rodes per sensor (the two senso rs could

be the same or diffe rent senso rs), and one double-sided senso r, with up to five elect rodes

per side. In this aspect, each sensor may be about 0.06Ό inches by 0.900 inches, which

allows housing of up to five electrodes. The sensor elect rodes interact with contact pads

on the PCBA, whe re the contact pads may be about 0.030 inches in diamete r and may

have a pitch of about 0.050 inches. Othe r sizes may be used that are suitable for a small

sized sensing device.



[0086] The senso rs 12A, 12B may be held in place by sensor elastome ric

connecto r/elastomeric pad 350 and sealed using sensor gaskets 340. When the uppe r and

lowe r housings are connected, and the PCBA is supported by the lowe r housing and lower

wall, the elastome ric connecto r is biased by the uppe r housing and upper, opposing wall

to urge the proximal end of the sensor into contact with the PCBA and maintain an

electrical connection between the elect rical contacts and the PCBA. Battery pull tab 310

is connected to the uppe r housing 120 using pull tab elastome ric connecto r 360 and sealed

with pull tab gaskets 370. The base 312 of the battery pull tab blocks the battery 300

from elect rically connecting to die PCBA 320. The batte ry pull tab uppe r portion 314

extends outside of the housing when the sensor is assembled so that a user can remove it

to turn on the sensing device. A needle hub 400 is shown, with needle 410 to aid in

insertion of the sensor into a user's body. The needle hub shown is a simple needle hub

that houses the needle. A more complicated insertion tool may be included that utilizes

the needle hub or as an alternative to the needle hub. The needle fits through the uppe r

housing needle opening 122 and lower housing sensor opening (not shown) and patch

sensor opening 210 when the sensor is inserted into the user's body. The needle hub 400

including the needle 410 can then be removed, leaving the sensor inside die user's body.

[0087] One configu ration of senso rs for use in the sensing device 100 is shown in

an exploded view in FIG. 6. Uppe r sensor 12A has its contact pads 121A facing up and

its sensor chemist ry 123A facing left. Lower sensor 12B has its contact pads 121B facing

down and chemist ry 123B facing right. The PCBA includes PCBA sensor pads 322,

which may be etched or deposited onto the PCBA such that the senso rs will be electrically

connected to the PCBA. The lower housing 130 shows lowe r housing sensor opening

132, through which the senso rs 12A, 12B and, during inse rtion, a needle may extend.

When the senso rs are fitted into the housing with the remaining components, the sensor

contact pads interact with the PCBA contact pads through direct touch connection. This

direct connection allows for all of the sensor components to be housed within a single

housing, unlike previous sensor sets whe re the sensor is indi rectly connected to the PCBA

containing the sensor elect ronics (sepa rately housed from the senso r itself).

[0088] A more detailed view of the sensor elect rical connections is shown in

FIGs. 7A and 7B. As illust rated, in these partial views of the sensing device according to



one or more embodiments, lowe r shell posts 324 locate the sensor pads so that they

contact the PCBA sensor pads 322. FIG. 7B shows (transparently) the sensor elastomeric

connecto r 3S0, which in this configu ration is sandwiched between the upper housing and

the senso rs PCBA. The sensor elastome ric connecto r 350 presses the lower sensor 12B

against the PCBA sensor pads. The senso r elastomeric connecto r 350 elect rically

connects the upper sensor contact pads to the PCBA sensor pads.

[0089] FIGS. 8A-E show a configu ration of a battery disconnect procedu re

according to certain embodiments. FIG. 8A shows a bottom view of the PCBA 320 with

the batte ry 300 held by battery clips 302, which may be welded to pads on the unde rside

of the PCBA 320. FIG. 8B shows the same configu ration but with a top view of the

PCBA 320. The batte ry 300 is held by batte ry clips 302. Battery connecto r pads 204 on

the PCBA are shorted togethe r to connect the positive side of the batte ry 300 to the PCBA

320. In FIG. 8C, the battery pull tab 310 is shown. The batte ry pull tab 310 is a non-

conductive tab according to one or more embodiments. It may be sandwiched between

the pull tab elastomeric connecto r 360 and the PCBA battery connecto r pads (not shown).

When the battery pull tab 310 is sandwiched in this position, it blocks the electrical

connection between the batte ry and the PCBA. Afte r the sensor is inserted, a use r can

remove the pull tab, allowing connection between the batte ry and the PCBA so that the

sensing device turns on, as illust rated in FIG. 8D. FIG. 8E shows the inside of the upper

housing 120. A pull tab retaining post 312 is provided inside the uppe r housing 120. The

batte ry pull tab may be heat staked to the upper housing 120 at the pull tab retaining post

312. If the battery pull tab is heat staked to the pull tab retaining post 312, the battery pull

tab may have a tear notch to help it tear free from the pull tab retaining post during

removal. A strap 313 holds the elastomeric connecto r of the batte ry pull tab elastomeric

connecto r 360 into the upper housing.

[0090] The sensing device may be wate r resistant, with water tight seals provided

between various exte rnal components, preventing potential damage to internal

components from moisture. FIG. 9 illustrates a cut-away view of the sensing device 100.

In one embodiment, the entire perimete r between the uppe r housing 120 and the lowe r

housing 130 is scaled with an ultrasonic weld joint 125. Anothe r type of welding or

sealing of the uppe r and lower housing may be used as long as the connection is water



tight enough to prevent the interio r electrical components from being damaged. In

gene ral, it is not envisioned that the upper and lowe r housings will need to be separated

from each other, because the sensing device is intended to be used once and disposed of.

Howeve r, it would be possible to create anothe r type of connection between the uppe r

housing and lowe r housing for repair or replacement of parts in a more long-term sensing

device. The pull tab gaskets 370 form face seals between the uppe r housing 120, lower

housing 130, and battery pull tab 310. The senso r gaskets 340 form face seals between

the uppe r housing 120, lower housing 130, and the senso rs 12A, 12B.

[0091] FIG. 11 shows an alternate configu ration of a sensing device. Uppe r

housing 1120 includes interior uppe r wall 1125 with needle hole 1120. The adhesive

patch 1200 is below the components for attaching the sensing device to the skin of a user.

The lowe r housing or shell 1130 with interior lower wall 1135 houses the elect rical

components, which include two batteries 1300. One battery or additional batte ries may

also be used. The batteries may be held in place by any method suitable for keeping them

fixed within the housing. For example, they may be held into place by a batte ry clip.

Alternatively, in the configu ration shown, the batteries may be held into place by other

methods such as integ rated solder pads on a flex or rigid or rigid/flex circuit board. It is

further possible to hold the battery in place by shaping the uppe r and/o r lowe r housings in

a way to confine the batte ry and prevent it from moving when the upper and lower

housings are connected to each othe r. The PCBA 1320 is electrically connected to the

electrical components. In this configu ration, two sensors (1012A and 1012B) arc used in

conjunction with each othe r. In other configurations, one senso r or more than two sensors

may be used. Multiple sensors may sense the same or different characteristics of a use r

(e.g., glucose and vitamin levels). The senso rs 1012A, 1012B may be held in place by

senso r elastomeric connecto r 1350. A needle hub 1400 is shown, with needle 1410 to aid

in insertion of the senso r into a user's body. The needle fits through the upper housing

needle opening 1122 and lower housing senso r opening (not shown) and patch senso r

opening 1210 when the senso r is inse rted into the user's body. The needle hub 1400

including the needle 1410 can then be removed, leaving the senso r inside the use r's body.

A push button 1125 is shown in the uppe r housing 1120. The push button may be used to

turn on the sensing device, as set forth in the description herein. The particula r push

button configu ration shown is an example configu ration. It could be shaped in a different



form, such as a circle. It could extend further than the housing or be configu red so that its

top surface is lowe r than the housing.

[0092] FIG. 12 shows the configu ration of FIG. 11 from a top view. The lowe r

housing 1130 holds PCBA 1320 and batteries 1300. The senso rs 1012A and 1012B are

attached to the PCBA 1320 using elastomc ric connecto r 1350. Also shown in FIG. 12 are

elect rical components that may be included in any configu ration, including those

discussed herein. The electrical components include ASIC (application specific

integ rated circuit) 1701, MCU (multipoint cont rol unit) 1702, memo ry 1703, antenna

1704, and reservoir caps 1705. Batte ry tabs 1706 lead from the batte ries 1300 to the

PCBA 1320.

[0093] The batte ry tabs 1706 shown are part of three batte ry spring contacts,

which may be heat staked or othe rwise attached to the lowe r housing 1130. The battery

spring contacts connect the two batteries togethe r and to the PCBA. The connection to

the PCBA may be on the unde rside of the PCBA so that the tabs are comp ressed by the

PCBA when the PCBA is in the lowe r housing.

[0094] A powe r/pairing switch 1710 is included in this configu ration that allows

for turning on the sensing device using a button (not shown) that will be attached or

housed in to the uppe r housing (not shown). It is also possible for the uppe r housing to be

comp ressible such that when it is comp ressed, the switch 1710 is activated, turning on the

sensing device. In this case, the use of the push button/switch is potentially an alternative

to the batte ry pull tab discussed above. The sensing device may be configu red such that

the push button/switch only turns on the sensing device. Alte rnatively, it may be possible

to turn off the sensing device using the push button/switch as well. The push

button/switch may be used in addition to the batte ry pull tab. For example, it may be

required to first remove the batte ry pull tab and then to activate the push button/switch in

order to activate the sensing device.

[0095] In furtherconfigu rations, the sensing device may be configu red to be in a

low powe r sleep mode prior to activation. When the batte ry is connected to the PCBA,

the sensing device ente rs the low-powe r sleep mode. In the low-powe r sleep mode, the

sensing device may be set up to periodically monito r the push button. When the push



button is detected, the device would wake up fully and become fully activated. A push

button may have multiple functions. It may wake up the senso r from a low-power shelf

mode after inse rtion of the senso r into the body. It may initiate Bluetooth low energy or

other pai ring with a monitoring or other device. It may initiate data upload after sensor

wea r. Other potential uses are also contemplated by the button depending on the desi red

function of the sensing device. The button is formed in a way that is generally watertight.

In certain aspects the materials of the button itself are selected to create a chemical bond

for wate rtightness. For example, thermoplastic polyure thane may be overmolded onto the

uppe r housing. A flexible, wate rtight material like this allows for dep ression of the button

while retaining the wate rtight seal of the housing.

[0096] FIG. 13 shows a partially exploded view of the same configuration shown

in FIGs. 11 and 12. The lowe r housing 1130 houses the PCBA 1320 with the various

electrical components shown in FIG. 12. Uppe r sensor 1012A and lower senso r 1012B

are configu red to be attached to the PCBA at the upper senso r pads 1323 and lower sensor

pads 1324. Locating posts 1326 are connected to the lowe r housing 1130 or the PCBA

1320 and are placed to locate the sensors in the correct position with respect to the sensor

pads. Elastomeric connecto r 1350 pushes the senso rs onto the PCBA and may simila rly

contain openings for the locating posts 1326. The locating posts may be formed in an

asymmetric manne r, so that the senso rs can only be placed in one manne r, error-proofing

senso r placement. The locating posts may be formed on the lowe r housing and go

through holes in the PCBA, or they may be built into or onto the PCBA itself.

[0097] FIGs. 14A-14C show a more detailed view of the dual senso r configu ration

of FIG. 13. In the configuration shown, the lower sensor 1012B includes contact pads

(not shown) on its bottom, which are comp ressed against the PCBA sensor pads. FIG.

14A shows only the lower sensor on the PCBA. Uppe r senso r 1012A is shown in FIG.

14B with its contact pads 1121A adjacent to PCBA contact pads 1323. In FIG. 14C, the

elastomeric connecto r 1350 has been comp ressed against the PCBA by the uppe r shell.

The elastomeirc connecto r 1350 connects the uppe r sensor pads to the PCBA contact pads

and comp resses the lower senso r pads against the PCBA contact pads. In certain

configu rations, the elastomeric connecto r includes integ ral insulation layers 1351 on its

sides. By creating this type of direct, touch connection between the senso r contact pads



and the PCBA contact pads, it is possible to create a sensing device with a single housing,

thus creating all the benefits of such a device that are discussed herein.

[0098] The senso r elastomeric connecto r/pad 1350, also shown in FIG. 31 as

refe rence numbe r 3S0, includes alternating conductive laye rs 357 and non-conductive

layers 358 (see FIG. 31) along its length, such that the elastome ric connecto r is

conductive along its width and height but not along its length. Elastomeric connecto rs

such as elastomeric connecto r 350 or 1350 are sometimes known as Zebra connectors.

When placed on top of the lower sensor 1012B, the elastomeric connecto r applies

pressure through the uppe r senso r 1012A to the lowe r sensor 1012B, connecting the lower

sensor pads directly to the PCBA sensor pads. The sensor polyimide or other flexible

insulative material insulates the lower sensor pad from the upper PCBA sensor pad. The

elastomeric connecto r connects the uppe r senso r pad to the upper PCBA sensor pad, and

the sensor polyimide (or othe r flexible insulative material) isolates the lower sensor pad

from both the uppe r sensor pad and the upper PCBA sensor pad. Mounting holes 351 (see

FIG. 31) are provided for mounting the elastomeric connecto r on the locating posts on the

PCBA.

[0099] The elect rical contacts of the lowe r sensor face the contact pads on the

PCBA, and the elastomeric connecto r/pad, presses the electrical contacts on the sensor

into touching connection with corresponding contact pads on the PCBA to maintain the

electrical connection. The electrical contacts on the uppe r sensor face away from the

PCBA, the PCBA having contact pads displaced to the side of the senso r, and the

elastomeric connecto r pad containing conductive strips positioned to connect electrically

the contact pads of the PCBA to respective electrical contacts of the sensor to maintain

the elect rical senso r.

[0100] The senso rs may be sandwiched between gaskets to form a wate rtight seal.

As shown in FIG. 15, gaskets 1015, 1016 surround the uppe r sensor 1012A and 1012B

near the opening 1132 in the lowe r housing that allows the sensors to exit the housing for

insertion into the body of a patient The gaskets may be made out of thermoplastic

polyu rethane, for example, and may be overmolded onto the uppe r housing and the lowe r

housing. In configu rations, the senso r legs 1013A and 1013B that extend through the

lowe r housing sensor opening 1132 are stagge red to avoid a double layer of senso rs



(which may be made from polyimide) at the seal location. By stagge ring the senso rs in

this way, the gaskets can achieve a tighter configu ration, decreasing likelihood of any

leakage. The senso rs can be clamped down near the lowe r housing sensor opening 1132

to prevent pull ups. In certain configu rations this lower housing senso r opening is shaped

to accommodate various needle profiles so that diffe rent insertion tools may be used when

inse rting the sensor into a patient's body.

[0101] The formation of the gaskets is shown in more detail in FIGS. 16A and

16B. Lowe r gasket 1016 is formed in lower housing 1130, and uppe r gasket 1015 is

formed in uppe r housing 1120. The sensor gaskets may be overmolded onto the housings

and are surrounded by shutoff surfaces 1018.

[0102] The senso rs 12A and 12B may comp rise two strips of insulative sheet

mate rial, each having on its surface elongate conductive elements leading from the distal

end to the contacts at the proximal end, whe rein the strips are arranged back-to-back such

that the contacts on one strip face towa rds the PCBA and the contacts on the other strip

face away from the PCBA. The senso rs may extend from the housing/case via an opening

in the lowe r housing and lowe r majo r wall, there being a seal sepa rating the opening from

an internal cavity of the case housing of the PCBA, said seal being held in comp ression

between the uppe r and lower housings, wherein the back-to-back strips separate to a side-

by-side relationship whe re they pass through the seal.

[0103] By reducing the components of the sensing device to a single housing, as

opposed to earlier models whe re the sensor base is sepa rate from the senso r

elect ronics/transmitter, it is possible to greatly reduce the on-body device size. For

example, FIGs. 10A and 10B show a compa rison of an earlier, two-piece model 100A

with a model 100 according to an embodiment As can be seen, from both the top view

FIG. 10A and side view FIG. 10B, the integ rated sensing device greatly reduces size in all

directions. It is thinne r, and has substantially less volume. For example, the presently

disclosed device according to one or more embodiments may be about the thickness of

two stacked nickels, which is about 4 mm, or even thinne r (e.g., about 3 mm) and is about

30% thinne r and about 50% less in volume than current multi-pa rt senso r sets. By

reducing the on-body device size, user comfo rt is greatly increased.



[0104] In anothe r aspect, a very simple senso r is provided. A s shown in FIGS.

17-19, an adhesive bandage type configu rati on may be used, where the enti re sensing

device has a smalle r footp rint than a standa rd size adhesive bandage, for example less

than 3 inches by 1 inch. I i s configu ration may include a housing shape that is gene rally

rectangular, whe re the shorter sides are semici rcular and the long sides are p arallel,

straight sides, the body being of unifo rm height. In othe r aspects, the housing shape may

be of any app ropriate shape for wea ring or use by a use r, for example circular, squa re,

polygon, etc. The configu ration shown has a simplified set of components. In this

configu ration, a flexible or rigid/flex printed circuit board (PCBA) 2320 may be used so

that it may flex with a flexible housing 2020 with interio r walls (for example, an upper

and lowe r wall) and adhesive patch 2200. The lowe r major wall is disposed on top of the

adhesive patch, and the uppe r major wall is above the lowe r majo r wall, simila r to othe r

senso r configu rations shown herein. Example mate rials for the flexible housing include

silicone and polyu rethane, but othe r suitable mate rials may be used. In alte rnate

configu rations, the PCBA and or the housing may be rigid, although the flexibility of

these components may lend themselves to inc reased comfort by the use r. A senso r 2012

is attached to the PCBA 2320 and its end extends through the PCBA into the use r's body.

A molded suppo rt 2325 is provided to suppo rt needle inse rtion and to captu re and hold the

senso r. A batte ry 2300 is held in place by batte ry clip 2302. Alte rnately, the batte ry may

be affixed to the PCBA or contained in the housing 2020 in othe r manne rs described

herein. FIG. 19 shows a side profile of the configu ration shown in FIGs. 17 and 18, with

a needle inse rtion tool 2400, including a needle 2410 attached for inse rtion of the senso r

into the body of a user. This small size sensing device allows for added comfo rt for a

use r, along with reduced profile unde r clothing.

[010S] The simplification of the numbe r of components and thei r configu ration

within the housing allows for the reduced size of the senso r, which allows for inc reased

comfo rt to the user. The molded suppo rt 232S suppo rts the needle and, when cente red in

the housing, allows the sensing device to maintain flexibility along its longe r axis.

[0106] The molded suppo rt may be a T-shaped suppo rt with a cross arm extending

transversely across the housing/case. The T-shapc of the molded support 2325 allows for

stability of the flexible sensing device while holding the senso r 2012 secu rely in place.



The fi rst end of the housing has the batte ry and battery clip, with a cent ral section having

the molded suppo rt. The molded suppo rt includes a stem that extends towa rds the second

end of the housing, where it holds the end of senso r with the sensor contact pads. The

stem has a guide channel for the senso r from the opening in the lower major wall. The T-

shaped support may extend from the lowe r majo r wall to the uppe r major wall at the

inte rsection of the cross arm and stem. Additional components may be housed inside the

housing near the second end of the housing. Sensor elect ronics (not shown), for example,

maybe housed in the second end of the housing, including elect ronics to determine

whethe r the senso r is sensing an analyte level that is above, below, or within a desired

range. lights (not shown) such as LED lights may be included in the exterio r of the

housing, and may be used to indicate analyte levels. As an alternative, the housing may

be at least partially translucent with lights inside the housing. The lights can be seen

through the at least partially translucent housing to indicate glucose levels. Other

indicato rs of analyte levels that are out of the normal range may be used. For example,

the sensing device may be configu red to vibrate and/or sound an audible alert when the

analyte level is outside of a normal range.

[0107] The sensing device 100 disclosed herein according to one or more

embodiments may be placed onto a user using a disposable inse rtion tool. Insertion tools

that interact with the presently disclosed sensing device can work simila rly to previously

disclosed insertion tools, for example as disclosed in U.S. Patent Nos. 3,851,197,

6,093,172, and 6,293,925, which are herein incorporated by reference. In particular, it is

possible to provide an inse rtion tool that is shaped to hold the sensing device disclosed

herein, pre-loaded with a sensing device. As shown in FIG. 20, the insertion tool 500

includes a sensor holde r 510, which is configu red to hold the sensing device until it is

placed onto a user's skin, with its senso r inse rted into the skin. The insertion tool 500

also includes a retractable push button 520. When a user wishes to place the sensing

device onto the skin, with sensor inse rted and ready for use, the user places the disposable

inse rtion tool 500 with preloaded sensing device onto the skin. The push button 520 is

depressed fully so that the internal needle (not shown) inserts the senso r into the skin of

the user. The needle is then automatically retracted when the push button 520 is released.

In various embodiments, the sensing device remains on the user's skin adhe red to the skin

by use of an adhesive patch, with the senso r inside the use r's body. The batte ry pull tab



may then be removed to initiate the sensing device. The insertion tool 500 with its needle

inside can then be disposed of. After the sensing device is placed and the battery pull tab

is removed, a wireless transmitter inside of the sensing device begins pairing to an

infusion pump, glucose monito r or other receive r. Examples of infusion pumps and

glucose monito rs that interact with wireless receivers are shown, for example, in U.S.

Patent Nos. 7,942,844; 8,073,008; and 8,344,847, which are herein incorporated by

reference.

[0108] A configuration of an insertion tool is shown in FKJs. 23A-23D. The

inse rtion tool 1500 includes an external lock collar 1510, which is configu red to house the

components of the inse rtion tool. The push type plunge r 1520 is housed in the lock colla r

1510. The inse rtion tool 1500 holds the sensing device until it is placed onto a user's

skin. When a user wishes to place the sensing device onto the skin, with senso r inserted

and ready for use, the user places the disposable insertion tool 1500 with preloaded

sensing device onto the skin. The plunge r 1520 is depressed fully so that the inte rnal

needle (not shown) inserts the senso r through the skin of the user. The needle is men

automatically retracted when the plunger 1520 is released. This leaves the sensing device

adhe red to the skin with the senso r inside the user's body. The adhesion may be provided

by use of an adhesive patch.

[0109] The inse rtion tool 1500 further includes a visual indicato r of

locked/unlocked status. For example, an arrow 1512, which extends slightly out of the

surface of the plunge r 1520, is shown in the configuration in FIG. 23A. The arrow 1512

may alternatively be anothe r shape that allows for visual indication of locked/unlocked

status. A cutout 1513 is made in die external lock colla r. In the configu ration shown in

FIG. 23A, when the arrow 1512 is not lined up with the cutout 1513, the inse rtion tool is

locked, preventing the plunger 1520 from being depressed.

[01 10] A cove r 1580 cove rs the bottom of the inse rtion tool such that a sensing

device inside the insertion tool, as well as any internal components, are cove red before

use of the inse rtion tool. The cove r also prevents the user from being able to unlock and

fire the inse rtion tool until after the cove r is removed. The cover adhe res to both the

frame and to the lock colla r, effectively attaching (e.g., gluing) the lock colla r in place so

that it cannot be rotated. With the cove r in place, any adhesive patch on the sensing



device will not need an additional liner to cove r the adhesive. When the cove r 1580 is

removed, the adhesive patch is ready to be attached to the skin of the patient.

[01 11] In FIG. 23B, the cove r has been removed, and the plunge r 1S20 has been

turned so that the arrow 1S12 lines up with the cutout 1513. At this point, the inse rtion

tool has been unlocked, such that the plunge r 1S20 may be depressed. The insertion tool

1500 containing a sensing device can then be placed on the skin 800 of a user, as shown

in FIG. 23C. The plunge r 1520 is dep ressed, whe reby the arrow 1512 fits into the cutout

1513, and the insertion needle (not shown) inse rts the senso r (not shown) through the skin

of the use r. Once the senso r is properly inserted into the user, the sensing device 100 can

be released from the inse rtion tool 1500, as shown in FIG. 23D. The needle and othe r

components are retracted into the insertion tool for safety.

[0112] The inte rnal structu re of the inse rtion tool 1500 can be seen in FIG. 26,

which shows the tool in its pre-fired and pre-cocked state. This state corresponds to FIG.

23B desc ribed above. The plunge r 1520 comprises a push button head 1522 with a flat top

1521 and a cylindrical side wall 1523. The side wall 1523 can have a shallow tape r to

make it easie r to manufactu re. The side wall merges via a shoulde r 1524 to a wide r

diamete r dependent skirt portion 1525. This skirt portion carries on its oute r surface the

arrow 1512 described with reference to FIGS. 23A-23D. The inne r surface of the

cylindrical side wall 1523 of the push button head 1522 has a cam surface sloping radially

inwa rdly with increasing height inside the push button head 1522. Dependent from the flat

top 1521 and co-axial are an inne r cylind rical wall 1527 and an outer cylindrical wall

1528. The dependent skirt portion passes into an annula r gap formed between an inne r

cylindrical surface of lock colla r 1510 and an outer cylindrical surface of an inverted cup-

shaped frame 1516.

[0113] An expanded view of the insertion tool 1500 of FIG. 26 is shown in FIG.

24. The plunge r 1520 is shown with arrow 1512. An insertion spring 1530 which is

contained in anothe r gap formed between the oute r cylindrical wall 1528 and the side wall

1523 of the plunge r push button head 1522 comp resses when the plunge r 1520 is

dep ressed storing energy for the firing of the tool 1500. A needle hub carrier 1540 is

adapted to carry the needle hub (not shown), which holds the insertion needle used to

inse rt the senso r of the sensing device into a patient. A retraction spring 1550 is included



for retracting the needle hub into the body of the inse rtion tool after insertion of the

senso r. The frame 1516 suppo rts the various components and provides contact with the

patient's skin during use. The lock colla r 1510 is shown in 2 parts and fits around the

frame 1516. An O-ring 1560 seals between the frame 1516 and an inne r surface of the

plunge r skirt portion 1525. A striker 1570, which acts as a sensing device holde r and is

adapted to hold a sensing device, fits into the frame 1516. The striker has locking

structures for engaging both the frame 1516 and the needle hub carrier 1540. The cove r

1580 cove rs the bottom of the insertion tool befo re use.

[01 14] The inse rtion tool may include an unlocking mechanism to prevent the

inse rtion tool from firing during storage. As discussed above, with respect to FIGs. 23A-

23D, the inse rtion tool may include a visual indicato r of locked/unlocked status. When

the visual indicators line up, it will indicate that the inse rtion tool is unlocked. FIG. 25

shows a cutaway of the inse rtion tool showing tabs 1518 which can line up with recesses

1519 to unlock the inse rtion tool. Othe rwise, they are blocked by shelf 1517 such that the

inse rtion tool is locked and cannot fire. In the illust rated arrangement radially outwardly

extending tabs 1518 on the plunge r 1520 prevent it f rom being moved axially with respect

to the lock colla r 1510 unless the tabs 1518 align with recesses in the lock colla r 1510. It

is also possible for the tabs to be on the lock colla r and the recesses on the plunger. This

helps prevent accidental firing in storage due to rough handling.

[01 15] As shown in FIG. 26, the needle hub 1590 is contained inside the needle

hub carrier 1540. In anothe r configu ration, the needle hub and needle carrier may be

togethe r in one piece. Befo re inse rtion, the plunge r 1520 is in an extended position and

the needle 410 is held inside the insertion tool, as is the senso r 100. The senso r is held

within a cavity in the unde rside of the striker 1570. The strike r itself has two upstanding

co-axial cylindrical walls. The inne r wall has hooks on its uppe r rim which has outwa rdly

facing barbs 1575 which engage holes in an upstanding holding structure on the frame.

This locks the strike r to the frame, preventing axial movement of the striker 1570. As the

plunge r 1520 is depressed, it compresses the insertion spring 1530 priming/cocking it

ready for firing. At the end of its travel the cam surfaces 1526 on the inne r walls of the

plunge r engage the barbs 1575 on the striker outer upstanding wall 1574, unhooking them

from thei r corresponding holes in the upstanding holding structure on the frame. The



striker 1S70 then is free to travel downwa rds propelled by the newly cocked spring. It

carries with it the senso r 100, needle 410, needle hub 1590 and carrie r 1540. Vents in the

striker allow air to exchange across the strike r surface during travel. The interio r of the

inse rtion tool is shaped to guide straight insertion of the needle into the body of the user.

Guidance of the travel of the striker 1S70 is provided by the inne r upstanding wall 1572

on the striker. As well as inwa rdly facing hooks which retain the needle hub carrier 1540,

this wall has a smooth oute r surface which runs against the oute r dependent co-axial

cylindrical wall 1528 within the plunge r push button head 1522.

[01 16] To fire the tool the use r places the tool on the skin with the lowe r rim of

the frame 1516 against the skin, then with the angula r orientation correct, the use r presses

on the plunge r 1520 holding it by the push button head 1522. The plunge r 1520 moves

downwards. A s the striker 1570 is locked to the f rame via the barbs 1575 engaging holes

in the upstanding portion of the frame, it remains stationary, at least initially. The

downwa rd movement of the plunge r, howeve r comp resses the spring 1530. Prio r to this

movement the spring can be in a relaxed state. The downward movement of the plunge r

continues until the cam 1526 on the inne r wall of the push button head 1523 of the

plunge r press against the barbs 1575 on the strike r 1570. The plunge r has now reached its

fi ring position, and further downwa rd force unlocks the barbs from the holes in the frame

1516 allowing the striker to travel downwa rds unde r the force of the spring 1530. As the

force applied to the plunge r during the cocking and firing ope ration is applied with the

tool against the skin this force also holds the tool in place. As it includes the force to

release the lock the force to fire the insertion tool is greater than me force exe rted by the

insertion spring 1530 against the inse rtion site at the end of inse rtion. The firing

mechanism guarantees that the insertion tool is held against the insertion site with enough

force to fully insert the needle 410 and adhere the patch of the sensing device 100 to the

skin. The senso r base sits below the bottom of the striker 1570, which travels beyond the

mouth of the frame 1516, as shown in FIG. 27. The insertion spring load is distributed

primarily ove r the senso r base bottom surface. The needle retraction mechanism actuates

automatically as the user lifts the insertion tool from the inse rtion site. This occu rs

because, when die striker is at its extended position at the mouth of the frame any upwa rd

movement of the plunge r causes the upstanding wall 1572 on the strike r to escape the

confines of the oute r dependent cylind rical wall 1528 of the plunge r. As soon as that



happens the hooks on the striker release the needle carrier 1S40, causing the needle to be

pulled out of the senso r 100. This procedure is aided by the inse rtion spring 1S30 which

pushes the plunge r 1520 back towa rds to its original position. The plunge r travel releases

the needle hub 1590, trigge ring retraction of the needle 410. The mechanism guarantees

that full inse rtion occurs at the inse rtion site, along with the retraction sequence. The

inse rtion tool cannot retract the needle until after inse rtion, and the user cannot remove

the inse rtion tool from the site without actuating the needle retraction. FIG. 28 shows a

cutaway of the inse rtion tool after the needle hub 1590 has been retracted back into the

inse rtion tool.

[01 17] As furthe r shown in FIG. 29, as the needle hub retracts, cams (not shown)

on the plunge r rotate the needle hub, for example by about 60 deg rees. The retraction

spring 1550 keeps the needle hub carrier 1540 held against the plunge r 1520, in the

rotated position. In the rotated position, guide rails on the bottom of the needle hub

carrier 1540 inte rfere with the top of the strike r 1570 preventing the needle carrier from

descending into the striker 1570 even if a use r presses again on the plunge r. The needle

hub carrier 1540 can even effectively become a wedge between the plunge r 1520 and the

strike r 1570, preventing the use r from depressing the plunge r and strike r at the same time,

which would re-expose the needle tip. The use r is also prevented from cocking and firing

the inse rtion tool again, which could break the inse rtion tool and eject the needle.

Because the inse rtion tool automatically retracts the needle hub into its interio r, this

embodiment reduces the numbe r of steps from prior art inse rtion tools, which gene rally

require that the use r manually retract the needle into the inse rtion tool after use.

[0118] The senso r may be released from the inse rtion tool th rough a senso r release

mechanism shown in FIGs. 30A, 30B, and 30C. FIG. 30A shows a frame 1560 from

below and by itself. The frame includes four frame ribs 1565 on its inne r surface,

extending towa rd the bottom of the frame. FIG. 30B shows the frame 1560 from below,

with the striker 1590 sitting inside the frame. In the configu ration shown, befo re the

inse rtion tool is used, the senso r 100 is held inside the striker 1590 by snap arms 1595 at

four corners. The fou r frame ribs 1565 fit between the four snap arms 1595 and the side

walls 1597 of the striker 1590. When the striker is in this pre-firing position, the frame

ribs 1565 on the frame 1560 effectively shorten the snap arm length, increasing the force



required to deflect them and locking the senso r 100 in place. Thus, the senso r will not

dislodge from the striker if the inse rtion tool is dropped onto a hard surface befo re use.

Afte r the inse rtion tool has been fired, as shown in FIG. 30C, the frame ribs (not shown)

on the frame 1560 cannot reach the strike r and thus no longe r inte rfere with the snap arms

1S9S, dec reasing the deflection force. In this configu ration, the snap arms 1S9S can flex

along their enti re length. This greatly reduces the force required to pull the senso r out of

the striker, allowing the senso r to automatically release when the inse rtion tool is lifted

away from the site and making it more comfo rtable on the skin when the inse rtion tool is

lifted away from the site.

[01 19] When the sensing device is nearing its end of life, it may give a warning to

indicate that it is nearly time to replace it For example, an audio alarm, vibration, etc.

may be given as a warning. The use r can then remove the current sensing device, insert a

new sensing device, begin its start up, and pai r it to a pump or othe r receiver. When the

new senso r start up is complete, the readings will begin from the new senso r, disabling the

old senso r and signaling the user to remove the old senso r. In various embodiments, the

user will inse rt a new senso r prior to the old senso r, allowing continuous monito ring of

the sensed analyte. Howeve r, it is possible to remove the old sensor prio r to inserting a

new one, which would result in some missed time sensing the analyte.

[0120] Among the advantages of the presently disclosed sensing device acco rding

to various embodiments, is the ability to reduce downtime between senso rs. Currently,

when using reusable senso r elect ronics, the use r disconnects the senso r elect ronics from

the disposable sensor, places a new senso r into the body, and reconnects the senso r

electronics. Only when the senso r elect ronics are connected to the new senso r can

monito ring begin. In addition, sensing and therapy must be stopped to recharge the senso r

electronics. With an integ rated device, the use r no longe r needs to recharge the

transmitter, so no time is lost for recharging. Also, the new senso r may be initialized

while the old sensor is still reading and transmitting. It is estimated that using the

integ rated senso r can eliminate at least 60 minutes of charge time and 90 minutes of start

up time.

[0121] Integ rating the transmitter and the senso r eliminates seve ral steps from

starting a senso r. It eliminates transmitterrecharging, transmitter connection and



disconnection to the senso r and transmitter cleaning, which is necessa ry when using a

long-te rm senso r elect ronics/transmitterdevice. The integ ration of the transmitter and

senso r further eliminates the need for a transmitte r cha rger and the need for a

test/cha rging plug, which is used to connect to reusable senso r elec tronics/t ransmitters

during cleaning (when the senso r electronics are sepa rated from the senso r).

[0122] The integ ration of the transmitter and the senso r further reduces risk to the

user f rom trying continuous glucose monitoring. With an integ rated, disposable system,

there is no need for a prospective user to buy an expensive start up kit (transmitter,

cha rger, insertion tool, and cleaning plug) before trying the sensor. This greatly lowe rs

the risk of trying continuous glucose monito ring for the first time, or of switching among

diffe rent competitors' continuous glucose monitoring systems. In addition, it reduces the

numbe r of components necessa ry to carry around with an analyte monitoring device.

[0123] Anothe r advantage of integ rating the transmitter and the senso r is the

elimination of mismatching of sensors and transmitters. With separate senso r

elect ronics/transmitterand senso rs, there is dange r of mismatching the senso rs and

transmitters, which can result in incor rect readings. Cur rently, mechanical lockouts are

used to ensure that transmitters cannot be connected to incompatible senso rs. With a

disposable, integ rated device, it is no longe r possible to pai r incompatible senso rs to

transmitters. Without the concern of incompatible devices, it is possible to release

updated senso rs more easily and more frequently.

[0124] While the sensing device of the present disclosure acco rding to one or

more embodiments is not reusable, it is potentially recyclable in that the unit could be sent

back to die manufacture r for rep rocessing and reuse of any numbe r of components.

[012S] The sensing device described herein transmits data to a separate monito r,

which may be of the type suitable for determining glucose levels in die body and/o r body

fluids of the user and may be used in conjunction with automated or semi-automated

medication infusion pumps of the external or implantable types as described in U.S. Pat.

Nos. 4,562,751, 4,678,408, 4,685,903, and 4,573,994, which are herein incorpo rated by

refe rence, to deliver insulin to a diabetic patient. Howeve r, it will be recognized that the

integ rated senso r/transmitter or sensing device acco rding to one or more embodiments



may be used in arrangements to dete rmine the levels of other agents, cha racteristics or

compositions, such as hormones, choleste rol, medication concent rations, H, oxygen

saturation, viral loads (e.g., HIV), or the like. The sensing device may also include the

capability to be prog rammed or calib rated using data received by the sensor elect ronics, or

may be calibrated at the monito r device. The sensing device is primarily adapted for use

in subcutaneous human tissue. However, it may be placed in othe r types of tissue, such as

muscle, lymph, organ tissue, veins, arteries or the like, and be used in animal tissue. It

will be unde rstood that the term "patient" can be broadly const rued to encompass humans

and othe r animals, and that the term "blood" encompasses patient blood and othe r

ext racellular patient fluids. Embodiments may provide sensor leadings on an inte rmittent

or continuous basis.

[0126] Acco rding to one or more embodiments, the sensing device desc ribed

herein uses an elect rode-type senso r. Howeve r, the sensing device may use other types of

senso rs, such as chemical based, optical based or the like. It should be noted that in

various embodiments, senso rs can be elect rochemical senso rs or optical senso rs including

fluorescent senso rs. Examples of optical senso rs are described in U.S. Patent No.

6,011,98 4, U.S. Patent No. 7,228,159, U.S. Patent No. 7,751,863, U.S. Patent No.

8,467,843, and U.S. Patent No. 9,399,076, which are herein inco rporated by reference.

Furthermore, in various embodiments, the senso rs may be of a type that is used on the

exte rnal surface of the skin or placed below the skin layer or the use r. Certain surface

mounted sensors could utilize the interstitial fluid harvested from unde rneath the skin.

[0127] The sensing device described herein acco rding to one or more

embodiments may be used in conjunction with othe r continuous analyte (e.g., glucose)

monito ring systems. One system that can be used in conjunction with the sensing device

described herein acco rding to various embodiments, other continuous monitoring systems

or more intermittent monitoring systems (such as finge r stick blood glucose tests) or on its

own is a simple continuous analyte monito ring device with visual indicato rs. Visual

indicato rs are useful for behavior modification of pre and type 2 type diabetic patients.

[0128] A simple continuous glucose monito ring (CGM) device is provided with

only visual indicato rs for behavio r modification of pre and type 2 diabetic patients. This

simple device allows for monitoring of blood glucose without the need for a handheld



reader or other communication device such as a smarrphone, tablet, or other such device.

In other configu rations, data obtained by the simple CGM device can be stored and

downloaded to anothe r device such as a smarrphone, tablet, or the like.

[0129] FIG. 2 1 shows one embodiment of a visual analyte senso r 600. In this

embodiment, the visual analyte senso r 600 includes an adhesive patch 620 to adhe re the

senso r to the skin. The senso r housing 610 includes one or more indicato rs including one

or more visual indicato rs such as LED lights 640. In various configu rations, the visual

indicato rs may be of any shape, size or color, and may be any appropriate display such as

the LED lights 640, LCDs, OLEDs, fluorescent lights, E-ink displays, or the like. In

some configu rations, nume rous indicato rs such as lights or LEDs can make up a row or

ring (or any othe r appropriate shape) of lights or LEDs to indicate a sliding scale. For

example, the sliding scale may indicate the glucose level. In an example whe re the lights

or LEDs make up a bar, a green light may be at the cente r of the bar, and as the glucose

level shifts up or down, the LED lights away from the cente r LED and may change into

other colo rs.

[0130] In one configu ration, the LED lights may be capable of multiple colo rs that

change when a normal blood glucose range changes to a high blood glucose range. For

example, a green color could indicate a normal blood glucose range and a red colo r could

indicate a high blood glucose range. The lights may be configu red such that quick blinks

indicate a fast rise or fall of glucose trends. For example, quick blinking red could

indicate a fast drop in glucose, and quick blinking green could indicate a fast rise in

glucose. LED colors could include various colo rs to indicate points in a range from

hype rglycemic to hypoglycemic level. For example, red could indicate hypoglycemia and

yellow could indicate hype rglycemia. Blinking lights, and the rate of the blink could

signify particular glucose levels. For example, fast blinking lights could indicate high

levels of blood glucose and slow blinking lights could indicate low levels of blood

glucose. In addition, blinking or steady lights could describe a status of the sensor

readiness or reliability. Nume rous LEDs can make up a row or ring (or any other

appropriate shape) of LEDs to indicate a sliding scale. This sliding scale could show

whe re the glucose level is. Colors could be used in such a sliding scale. For example, in

one configu ration, whe re the lights or LEDs make up a bar, a green light may be at the



centra -of the bar, and as the glucose level shifts up or down, the LED lights away from the

center one and may change into othe r colors such as yellow for nea ring high/low levels

and red for reaching high/low levels.

[0131] In a different arrangement, lights could be used to indicate the percent time

in a target (i.e., normal) blood glucose range. One example of mis is shown in FIG. 22.

A visual analyte senso r 700 is on an adhesive patch 720. A cent ral light 730 may be used

to indicate whethe r the blood glucose level is within normal or high levels. A series of

lights 740 may indicate what percentage of the time the senso r was w orn mat the blood

glucose was within normal range. For example, the lights shown in FIG. 22 could

indicate 50%, 60%, 70%, 80%, and > 0% . Other useful sets of numbe rs or configu rations

could be used. The partial circle shown in FIG. 22 has some usefulness in that it is easy

to view, at a quick glance, how well the use r's blood glucose levels have been doing.

Howeve r, this configu ration is not intended to limit othe r potential arrangements (full

circle, square, othe r array, etc.).

[0132] In various configu rations the visual analyte senso r can include an alarm

such as an audio ala rm, vib rati on, etc. to indicate that an abno rmal blood glucose level

(not in target) is being approached or that it has been reached.

[0133] The visual analyte senso r acco rding to an embodiment includes a

minimally invasive senso r, such as one with mic roneedles to minimize pain. Examples of

using mic roneedles to sense blood analytes can be found, for example in PCT Application

No. PCT/US1999/029925, WO2000035530, which is herein incorporated by refe rence.

Alte rnatively, a needle inserted senso r, such as the one described herein or known in the

art can be used.

[0134] In one or more embodiments, the enti re visual analyte senso r is flexible

and can confo rm to the skin. To achieve this flexibility, the senso r housing may be made

out of a flexible mate rial such as silicone or polyu rethane. Other flexible materials that

can successfully house and protect the elect ronics of the sensing device may also be used.

Some examples include silicon, fab ric, plastic (e.g., polycarbonate or ABS), or othe r

flexible polymers. In further embodiments, the circuit boa rd for the elect ronic

components of the sensing device is also flexible.



[0135] One use of a visual analyte sensor as described could be as a self-screening

device. For example, a self-sc reening, disposable, calib ration-free retrospective CGM

device to be sold over-the-counter. This type of device could be used by a patient who is

an undiagnosed pre-diabetic or type 2 diabetic who may have been indicated in an annual

check-up about possible diabetes or may suspect diabetes themselves based on symptoms.

A patient could buy the sensor, install it on the body and, after a period of time (e.g., 1-7

days), the visual indicators such as LED lights would indicate whethe r they might be at

risk for diabetes. It is possible that there could be no indicato rs during the wea r, but that

they would only occur at the end of the pre-determined wear time. The patient would

then be directed for further checkup with a docto r. For example, the device shown in

FIG. 2 1 could be used for this type of self-screening device. If the lights are configu red to

be red or green (or any other appropriate colo r), the device could be set up for the lights to

be red or green at the end of the predesignated time period. Because the device is a one

time, disposable device, patients would see the value in buying such a device before going

through the hassle of docto r appointments.

[0136] Anothe r use of the visual analyte senso r would be for self-monito ring,

calib ration free, real time monitoring by a device sold over the counte r. In self-

monito ring, the device would have a real time blood glucose display. The devices in FIG.

2 1 and FIG. 22 are sample embodiments of visual analyte sensors that could be used for

self-monito ring. The patient in this case would be a type 2 diabetic who is on a diet and

exercise and/or oral medication regimen. The device would be used for behavior

modification for imp roved quality of life through diet and exercise. This may not require

the need to know the exact blood glucose values as the patient is not treating themselves

with insulin or other medication that needs to be carefully balanced. Instead, this patient

requires a device that allows othe r modifications, such as diet and exercise. In the case of

the device shown in FIG. 22, the device has a few more lights to show the time in a target

range during the wear life or certain periods of time (such as the last 24 hours). The

motivation for the patient is to maximize the percent of time in target values to stay

healthy and reduce long term complications.

[0137] In furthe r aspects, indicators as described herein such as the LED

indicato rs shown in FIGs. 2 1 and 22 and discussed above, are combined with the other



senso r configu rations discussed herein. For example, eithe r senso r configuration shown

in FIGs. 4-9 or in FIGS. 11-16B could also include indicators including lights such as

LED lights in the housing. The LED lights could be as shown in FIG. 2 1 or FIG. 22 or in

anothe r configuration desired such that analyte values can be indicated to a user (either

current or over a predete rmined amount of time).

[0138] Embodiments herein may be used with various types of monito ring

systems, for example, with a senso r and transmitter product that includes a reusable

transmitter, as described, for example, in Patent Application Serial No. 15/357,885, filed

on Novembe r 21, 2016, the contents of which are hereby inco rporated by reference in

thei r entirety.

[0139] The foregoing description of specific embodiments reveals the general

natu re of the disclosure sufficiently that othe rs can, by applying current knowledge,

readily modify and/o r adapt the system and method for various applications without

depa rting from the gene ral concept. The refore, such adaptations and modifications are

within the meaning and range of equivalents of the disclosed embodiments. The

phraseology or terminology employed herein is for the purpose of description and not of

limitation.



Claims:

1. A medical sensin g device (100) far sensin g an analyte , the device comprising:

a case (110) having a lower m ajor wall adapted to be mounte d against the skin of

the patient, and an upper opposing m ajor wall ;

a sensor (12, 12A, 1012A, 12B, 1012B) extending from the case and having a

distal end (IS, 123 A, 123 B) sensiti ve to the analyte to produce an ele ctrical signal, and a

proximal end within the case having ele ctrical contacts (18, 121 A, 121 B);

a printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) within the case supported by one of

the m ajor walls to receive the ele ctrical signal via the ele ctrical contacts (18, 121A,

121 B); and

an elastomer i c pad (350) disposed in the case and biased by the other m ajor wall

to urge the sai d proximal end of the sensor into contact with the printed circuit board

assem bly (320, 132 0) and maintain an ele ctrical connection between the ele ctrical

contacts (18, 121 A, 121 B) and the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0).

2 . A sensin g device according to claim 1, wherein

the ele ctrical contacts on the senso r (12, 12B, 1012B) face the contact pads on the

printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0); and

the elastome ric pad (350) presses the ele ctrical contacts on the senso r (12, 12B,

10 12B) into tou ching connection with corresponding contact pads on the printed circuit

board assem bly (320, 132 0) to maintain the ele ctrical connection.

3 . A sensin g device according to claim 1, whe rein

the ele ctrical contacts on the senso r (12, 12A, 1012A) face away from the printed

circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0);

the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) has contact pads displaced to the

side of the senso r, and

the elastomer i c pad (350) contains conductive strips (357) positioned to connect

ele ctrically the contact pads of the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 1320) to

res pective ele ctrical contacts of the senso r to maintain the ele ctrical connection.



4. A sensin g device according to claim 1, whe rein

the proximal end of the senso r has ele ctrical contacts (12B, 1012B, 12 , 1012A)

facing both towa rds and away from the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0);

the printed circuit board assem bly has first contact pads tou ching the contacts

(12B, 1012B) facing towa rds the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 1320), and second

contact pads displaced to the side of the sensor ,

the elastomer i c pad (350) being disposed to press the ele ctrical contacts (12B,

1012B) on the sensor facing the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 1320) into tou ching

connection with first contact pads;

the elastomer i c pad (350) furthercontaining conductive strips (357) positioned to

connect ele ctrically the second contact pads of the printed circuit board assem bly to

res pective ele ctrical contacts (12A, 1012A) of the sensor facing away from the printed

circuit board assem bly (320, 1320).

5 . The sensin g device of claim 3 or 4, wherein the elastomer i c pad (350) has

alte rnating conductive laye rs (357) and non -conductive layers (358) alon g its len gth su ch

that the elastomer i c pad (350) is conductive alon g its width and hei ght, but not alon g its

len gth.

6. The sensin g device according to claim 4, wherein the senso r (12) comprises two

stri ps of insulati ve sheet material each h aving on its surface elon gate conductive elements

(24) lea ding from the distal end to the contacts (18) at the proximal end, wherein the

strips are arranged back-to-back such that the contacts on one stri p face towar ds the

printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) and the contacts on the other stri p face away

from the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 1320) .

7. The sensin g device according to claim 6, wherein the senso r (12) extends from the

case via an opening in the lowe r m ajor wall , the re being a seal (1016, 1015) separating

the opening from an inte rnal cavity of the case housin g of the printed circuit board

assem bly (320, 1320), sai d seal being hel d in compression between the upper and lowe r



walls , whe rein the back-to-back strips separate to a side-by-side relationshi p (1013A,

1013B) where they pass throu gh the seal .

8. A sensin g device according to any of claims 1 to 7, further including a transmitter

ele ctrically coupled to the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) and insi de the case,

wherein the transmitter is adapted to transmit analyte rea dings sense d by the senso r.

9. A sensin g device according to any of claims 1 to 7, further including a battery

(300) ele ctrically coupled to the printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) and insi de

the case.

10. The sensin g device of claim 9, further including a battery pull tab (310) adapted

to break the ele ctrical coupling of the battery from the printed circuit board assem bly

(320, 132 0).

11. The sensin g device of claim 10, further including battery connector pads that must

be sho rted together to connect the battery to the printed circuit board assem bly (320,

132 0), a pull tab elastomer i c connector biased in a direction to sho rt the battery connector

pads; whe rein the battery pull tab (310) is adapted to separate the battery connector pads

from the pull tab elastomer i c connectoruntil i t is pulled.

12 . The sensin g device of claim 11, wherein the battery connectorpads are on the

printed circuit board assem bly (320, 132 0) whi ch further has a battery pull tab retaining

post, whe rein the battery pull tab is affixed to the battery pull tab retainin g post.

13 . The sensin g device of claim 1, further including a button in the upper m ajor wall ,

wherein the button is adapted to activate the sensin g device.

14. The sensin g device of claim 1, wherein the case comprises an upper housin g

including the upper m ajor wall and a lowe r housin g including the upper m ajor wall , and

wherein the upper housin g is connected to the lowe r housin g in a wate r tight manne r.



15 . The sensin g device of claim 14, wherein the upper housin g is ult rasonically

wel ded to the lowe r housin g.

16. The sensin g device of claim 1, wherein the analyte is glucose.

17. The sensin g device of claim 1, wherein the case is less than about 1.4 inches by 1

inch by 0.2 inches in size.

18. A medical sensin g device for sensin g an analyte , the device comprising:

a case (2020) h aving a lower m ajor wall adapted to be mounte d against the skin of

the patient, and an upper opposing m ajor wall ;

a sensor extending from the case through an opening in the lowe r m ajor wall , the

senso r having a distal end sensiti ve to the analyte to produce an ele ctrical signal, and a

proximal end within the case having ele ctrical contacts (2012);

a power unit (2300) disposed at a first end of the case (2020);

a T-shaped support (2325) mounte d within the case h aving a cross arm extending

transversely across the case, and a stem extending towa rds a second end of the case, the

stem h aving a guide channel for the sensor from the opening in the lower m ajor wall .

19. A sensin g device according to claim 1 , wherein the T-shaped support has

support pads at the ends of the cross arm in contact with the upper major wall .

20. A sensin g device according to claim 1 , or 19, whe rein the upper m ajor wall has

an orifice for entry of a nee dle, and the support extends to the upper m ajor wall at the

inte rsection of the cross arm and stem and provides a guide for the nee dle.

2 1. A sensin g device according to claim 18, wherein the lowe r m ajor wall comprises

a printed circuit board assem bly (2320) supporting the powerunit and the T-shaped

support, the printed circuit board assem bly (2320) further having pads connecting to the

ele ctrical contacts (2012) of the sensor .



22 . A sensin g device according to claim 1 , 19, 20, or 2 1, whe rein the casing is m ade

of a flexible material.

2 3 . A sensin g device according to claim 22 , whe rein the casing i s m ade of sili cone or

polyurethane.

24. Apparatus (500, 1500) for placing a m edical device (100) on the surface of the

skin of a patient and insertin g a m edical filament extending from the device into the skin

of the patient, comprising:

a frame (1516) h aving a mouth for positioning against the skin during placement

of the m edical device (100), and an inte rnal cavity for retention of the m edical device

prior to placement;

the m edical device (100) h aving a sur face adapted to be hel d against the skin of

the patient and h aving the filament extending the refrom;

a ret ractable nee dle (410) extending throu gh the medical device and carrying the

filament;

a striker (1570) hol ding the m edical device and being axially m ovable within the

frame (1516) from a first ret racted position within the frame (151 ) to a second position

in whi ch the surface of the m edical device (100) is presented at the mouth of the frame

(15 16);

a driver (1530) configured to u rge the striker (1570) towa rds the second position;

a releasable striker lock (1575) hol ding the striker (1570) in the first position;

a plunger (520, 152 0) axially m ovable with res pect to the frame (15 16) in a

direction towa rds the mouth , from a rest position to a firing position, the apparatus h aving

a m echanism (1526, 1575) configured to release the striker lock (1575) when the plunger

(1520) rea ches the firing position, allowin g the striker (1570) to m ove from the retra cted

to the second position.

2 5 . Apparatus according to claim 24, wherein the stri ker (1570) has resilient sna p

arms engaging a perimeter of the m edical device (100) to releasably hol d the m edical



device (100) in the striker (1S70); and the frame (1560) has ribs (1565) whi ch contact the

arms when the striker (1570) is in the first position to increase the force nee ded to release

the m edical device (100) from the striker (1570).

2 6. Apparatus according to claim 25 whe rein the ribs are fixed o n the frame (15 16)

and extend lon gitudinally into the stri ker (1570), tou ching the sna p arms (1595) when the

striker (1570) i s in the first position.

2 7. Apparatus according to claim 25 or 26 whe rein the m edical device (100) i s

rectangular and is hel d in the striker (1570) by four of sai d sna p arms (1595) one acting

on e ach corner of the m edical device.

2 8. Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 27, wherein the driver (1530) is a

spring lon gitudinally extending between the striker (1570) and the plunger (1520), such

as to compress as the plunger (1520) is m oved from the rest position to the firing

position.

2 9. Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 28 wherein the st riker lock (1575)

comprises an engagement between upstanding extensions on the frame (1516) and the

stri ker (1570), and the plunger (1520) has a cam surface (1526) to dislodge the

engagement

30. Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 29, further including:

a ret ractor (1550) exerting a force on the nee dle in the direction to pull the nee dle

(410) out of the m edical device (100);

a releasable retractor lock preventing the retractor (1550) from pulling the nee dle

(410)out of the m edical device (100); and

a ret ractor lock release m echanism configured to release when the striker (1570)

is in the second position and the plunger (520, 152 0) m oves away from the firing

position.



3 1. Apparatus according to claim 30, wherein the retra ctor (1SS0) i s a spring acting

on a nee dle hub (1540) atta ched to the proximal end of the nee dle (410).

32 . Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 3 1, wherein the plunger (S20, 1S20)

comprises a push button hea d (1S22) adapted to be gripped by the use r mer ging via a

shoul der portion (1S24) to a w ider diameter dependent skirt portion (1S2S); and the

apparatus further includes an external collar (15 10) sur rounding the frame (15 16) and

spaced there from to form an annula r gap accommodating the dependent skirt of the

plunger (520, 152 0).

33 . Apparatus according to claim 32 whe rein the collar (15 10) i s rotata ble with

res pect to the plunger (520, 152 0) and there are provided locking structures (15 12, 15 13,

151 7, 151 8, 15 19) allowin g axial m ovement o f the plunger with res pect to the frame at a

given angular orientation.

34. Apparatus according to claim 33 , wherein the locking structures include a visible

indication (15 12 , 15 13 ) of the angular orientation at whi ch the plunger (1520) can be

axially m o ved.

35 . Apparatus (500, 1500) for placing a m edical device (100) on the surface of the

skin of a patient and inse rting a m edical filament extending from the device into the skin

of the patient, comprising:

a frame ( 15 16) having a mouth for positioning against the skin during placement

of the m edical device (100), and an internal cavity for retention of the m edical device

(100) prior to placement;

the m edical device (100) h aving a surface adapted to be hel d against the skin of

the patient and h aving the filament extending the refrom;

a ret ractable nee dle extending through the m edical device and carrying the

filament;

a stri ker (1570) hol ding the m edical device and being axially m ovable within the

frame (1516) from a first ret racted position within the frame (1516) to a second position



in whi ch the surface of the m edical device (100) is presented at the mouth of the frame

(15 16);

a plunger (520, 152 0) being axially m ovable with respect to the frame (IS 16) in a

direction towa rds the mouth ;

wherein the striker (1570) has resilient sna p arms engaging a perimeter of the

m edical device (100) to releasably hol d the m edical device (100) in the striker (1570);

and the frame (1560) has ribs (1565) whi ch contact the arms when the striker (1570) i s in

the first position to increase the force nee ded to release the m edical device (100) from the

striker (1570).

36. Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 35 further including a removable

cover over the mouth of the frame (15 16) to prevent access to the m edical device (100)

and nee dle (410) prior to use .

37. Apparatus according to any of claims 24 to 36 wherein the m edical device (100)

is a glucose senso r and the filament comprises senso r ele ctrodes.

3 8. Apparatus according to claims 24 to 37 whe rein the m edical device (100) contains

a w ireless transmitter to transmit a signal representing measu red glucose concentration to

external equipment
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